60 Blue CityGlider is one of the highest frequency bus services in Brisbane. It runs every five minutes between 7-9am and 4-6pm on weekdays, and every 10 to 15 minutes between all other hours of operation. 60 Blue CityGlider operates from 5.30am until 11.30pm Sunday to Thursday, and 24 hours on Friday and Saturday. 60 Blue CityGlider is a pre-paid service and offers rear door boarding. Passengers must have a go card or valid paper ticket prior to boarding this service. 60 Blue CityGlider connects with other TransLink services at:

- Cultural Centre busway station
- West End and Teneriffe ferry terminals
- train services at South Brisbane, Central and Fortitude Valley
- suburban bus services on Adelaide St.

60 Blue CityGlider is a pre-paid service, passengers must have a valid TransLink ticket or go card to travel.
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Please note
60 Blue CityGlider is a pre-paid service, passengers must have a valid TransLink ticket or go card to travel.

Dedicated to a better Brisbane